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In most insect species， the genome of the zygot号抗立cleusis not the only store of information for early 

embryogenesis. Much indirect evidence and some hard data indicate that determinants or signals in the 

cytoplasm of the egg cell and perhaps even in the egg shell provide developmental information of paramount 

import乳nce. This色xtrakaryoticinform品tionis arranged in乱 non-randomspatial pattern which mor巴 orles吉

stringently direむtsembryonIC patterning. Embryonic pattern formation is defined as the sum of ev巴ntsestablish-

ing the basic organization of the future larv註1body， an organization which is first邑videnti抗 thesegmented 

germ band. As the extr晶karyoticinform昌tionis already present at the time of egg deposition， it must derive 

from oog巴nesis.Oogenesis thus cannot be viewed exclusively as a process whereby building material and en母rgy

sources for the construction of a new individual紅白 accumulated-a view tacit1y taken most by present-day 

investigators of oogenesis but also a主 aprocess incorporating into the egg a kind of spatial or positional 

information (Wolpert 1空69)which acts as a "construction blu邑pri担t".Naturally the character of this informa-

tion in different species will depend on vari且bledetails of oogenesis， but in some form or the oth号rit should be 

pres巴ntin almost all pterygote insects. A notable日xceptionwhere such information appears ruled out are 

parasitic hymenopterans with extensive polyembryony. Here the egg cell can be extremely small (down to 

25μm， see Ivanova-Kasas 1972)， and this tiny egg cell proliferates in apparently random fashion within the host， 

producing hm泌氏dsof daughter cells each of which may give rise to畠nembryo. By their very mode of origin 

these daughter cells cannot possibly inherit extrakaryotic spatial information much more complex than simple 

cell po larity必

When considering the role of extrakaryotic information， a brief look at an array of various insect eggs 

used fo主主ese昌rch(Fig. 1) will be useful. Considerable differenc号sexist between sp告cIesnot only in egg size 

but also with respect to the extent of the territory which is occupied by the germ anlage or embryonic rudiment 

within the egg (heavily stippled in Fig. 1). Even more striking differences emerge when the transformation of 

the germ anlage into the germ band is observed. These and other differences led Krause (193 

* Essay based on a lecture given at Sugadaira Montane Research Center， University of Tsukuba in August 1982. 
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Fig. 1. Various 泌総cteggs drawn to scale (from Sand古r1976). The eggs are se邑n合omthe left 
hand side and the region of the germ anlage is heavily stippled. The germ anlage consists of 
about 1000 ceIls in Oecanthus (P. Baader， 1968) and more than 5000 cells in Drosophila 
(Turner & M品how品ld1976). Type of oogen也sisand postembryonic development are 
indic且tedat the top. Represented are the crickets Oecanthus pellucens (a) and Acheta 
domesticus (め， th邑damselfly Platycnemis pennipes (c)， the leafhopper Euscelis plebejus 
(d)， the b己記t1邑sTenebrio molitor (吟，Leptinotarsa decemlineata (f) and Bruchidius 
obtectus (g)， the diptera担sSmittia spec. (h)， Drosophtla melanogaster (i) and Calliphora 
erythrocephala (主)， and the hymenopteran Apis mell~βca (1). 

germ type， on the other hand， the germ anlage is proportioned similar to the germ band， and segmentation is a 

much more rapid proc巴sswhich without celI proliferation subdivides the prospective metameric part of the 

germ anlage in situ into the ful1 numb巴rof segments. This process may also folIow a certain spatial-temporal 

order， the first segment border主becomingvisible in the gnathocephalon or the anterior tho主在x，but証tmost it 

takes a few hours while segment proliferation in the short germ type may take days or weeks. This differenc巴is

refl邑ctedby the ぬtemaps of early stages like blastod♀rm 0主germanl皐ge.In the short germ type， the germ 

anlage essenti丘llyconsists of a large procephalic territory and a small posterior region giving ris告 tomost body 

segments組 dthe telson. In the long germ type， all prospective segments even in the blastoderm appear to 

occupy territories proportionat母 tothe s悲喜mentsvisible in the g思rmband. The former fact becor抗告書 obvious

when looking at a series of sta書記事 in short germ development (Fig. 2) wh註s註lelatt号rwas proven also by 

experimental fate mapping. In the Drosophila egg， which represents the extrem号 longgerm type， small groups 
of blastoderm cells weぉ irradiatedwith a UV laser microb邑amand the site of irradiation was plotted against 

the location of cuticle defects in the larvae hatching from the irradiated eggs. Figure 3 shows that with this 

method a linear correlation was found between the site of irradiation and the location of larval defects， meaning 
偽証tthe progenItor cells for the different segments must be sp乳cedin the blastoderm in the same proportions as 

in the larval body (Lohs“Schardin et al. 1979). Calculations based on several methods of fate mapping (see 

Schubiger and Newman 1982) indicば阜 thatthe individual thoracic and abdominal segments occupy transv.阜rse

stripes each about four blastoderm cells wide. 

Thus， the essential difference b忠tweenthe extreme short germ昌ndlong germ types is not i註 thesize of 

the germ anlage asむomp畠redto egg sizeー註 criterionth以 mightbe s珪gg邑stedby Fig. 1 -， but in th阜 prospective

fates of the different regions of the germ anlage， and in the concomitant transformation of the germ anlage 
into the germ band by s叫uentials串gmentproliferation or by in situ subdivision， respectively. 

百letypes of ear1y embryogenesis just outlined are extremes with many variants in between. By way of 

genera1isation， th日 transitionfrom one extreme to the other may be characterized as the extension of in situ 

subdivision towards the more posterior segments. 1n the巴xampleshown in Fig. 2， only two or three metameric 

segments can be re∞gnized to begin with. 1n int邑rmediaryforms like house crick邑t，damsel fly， and leafhopper 

(Fig. 1 b-d)， the germ band parts arising by in situ subdivision of the germ anlage blastema may include the 
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Fig.2. Short germ development as seen in the brist1e-tail Petrobius brevisかlis(modified from 
Larink 1ヲ吾9，see also Machida 1981). Metamery is first indicated by 3 pairs ofmesoderm 
blocks in the late germ anlage stage Oeft). The first appendages to appear are antennae， 
mandibles and first maxil1ω; segmentation becomes evident in the gnathocephalon earlier 
than in thorax and abdomen (middle). When the thoracic segments becom号 apparent
(r包ht)，the abdomen is stil1 unsegmented and much shorter than in the fully segmented 
germ band. D母velopmentaltime is subject to considerable variation in this species; it was 
(from left to right) 22 days， 21 days， and 16 days， respectively. 

3 

entire head and thorax， with only the abdomen proliferating (for a dis凶 ssion，see Sander 1争76，1ヲ81).Another 

important point is that during evolution the transition from short germ to long germ development probably 

was no uni弓註号車ventbut took place several times. This is indicated by the fact that parallel transition主from

short germ tow乱rdsintermediate or long g巴rmdevelopment can be noted among recent forms within several 

groups， eふ theOrthoptera and Coleoptera. It would be very useful to have more detai!ed data on the mod官

of segment formation in a larger number of species from various systematic groups; this is a task waiting for 

the descriptive embryologist， a task 1 want to str官ssparticularly in this country with its active group of 

scientists advancing our knowledge in this field. 

As oogenesis provides the basis for embryogenesis， we may expect correlations betw官官nvariants of both. 

Such corr巴lationsmay indeed exist (see Fig. 1)証nd，again by way of generalization， one might state that extreme 

short germ development seems to occur only in panoistic forms， and extreme long 伊rmdevelopm巴ntonly in 

meroistic-polytrophic forms. More detail邑dcorrelations c証nnotbe demonstrated at the moment， and once 

established， they may well turn out to be complex. Again， collecting d日scriptivedata would be the first and 

主ldispensablestep for analyzing this aspect of th官 am荏zingvariability of insects. 

When now discussing some interlacings betw巴叩 oogenesis and embryonic pattern formation in a few 

wel1 k担ownforms， 1 first want to腎arnthe read号rth亙E設10stconclusions are specula tive rath己主 th昌nw号11proven. 

To begin with polytrophic oogenesis， this typ日 ischaracterized by nurse cel1s which under control of 

polyploi'品約百Oおお synthesizevarious∞mpone.良お suchぉ RNA，ribosomes， mitoch古ndri呈号tc.，and母xportthese 

to the adjacent oocyte. The panoistic oocyte， on the other hand， has to rely for these functions on the essen輔

tially diploid genome of its own pro-meiotic nucleus. Both forms泊lportyolk proteins from the hemolymph and 

therefore the time r号qUlr号dfor oocyte growthやitellogeneticphase)， which is also the time available for 

synthesizing the bulk of the components just mentioned， does not differ much (昌bout3 days in the house 

crick泣き U.B孟ader1雪印;1 d草Y1詰 Drosophila，King 1ヲ70).Conse弓ue設tly，誌 polytrophicforms th号君事gcell 

emb皐rkson embryogenesis with much larg号rstores of "readyぺ0・use"products than the panoistic oocyte. . 

lt is t主isdiff， 号室開伐材lichled e呈浅草rauthors to di説話guishbetwee註 cytoplasm-rich鵠王iyolk-rich insect 

宅ggs(Krause 1ヲ3ヲ， Bi串'I1ヲ70). As a ∞ns笥 ue担ce，the Drosophila egg can produce its 6000 blastoderm cells 

within 1皐草書 th甜 3hou主主官泌総 th号己ricket0εcanthus requi主総士官iceth耳ttime for呈 bl語stod号主mofa'るout2000 

cells (p. Baader 19認). τhe Drosophila egg takes oneむ yfrom ovipositin to hatchi芯gat a temper成立re

(23-2S0C) wh♀re the dむ怒記事ticcricke t t汰君主 G熔恐onth胡 dOecanthus (Fig‘la) ev;告ntwo滋 onths(P鴫 B主主der

1968). The gai設 indevelopme担増 speedlinked to the tr昌nsitionfrom p昌noisticto r間 roisticoogenesi草opens

up entirely関官昏句logic畠l.niches{e.g.昌ecayingorgani号車時拍車tおおlarva1food i 
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Fig.3. Fate map of the Drosophila blastoderm (top right) reconstructed by UV laser defect 
mapping (from Lohs-Sch晶rdinetal.1979， augmented bydrawings ofCh.N註sslein-Volhard).
The dots in the blastoderm stage egg at the left represent the sites irradiated. The resulting 
defects were scored on the cuticle of the larva (bottom).τ'he histogr皐msshow the distrト
bution of cuticular defects after irradiation of different古itesin the blastoderm. Note that 
a11 segments are repr巴自由ntedin the blastoderm by nearly equal territories， quite in contrast 
to蜘 rtgerrn d慨 lopm鮒〈時ー 2).

If a species is to take full advantage of the speed of early development made possible by the "invention" 

of nurse cells， it requires patterning mechanisms capable of completing their task within a short period rather 

than within the long time ava註ablein the embryogenesis of panoistic forms.τ'h.is consideration may help to 

explain why the “spatial blueprint" of extrakaryotic patterning signals is apparently much more elaborate in 

long germ eggs than in short germ eggs. In the latter， extrakaryotic properties may perhaps convey only two 

informations， namely egg cell polarity and a localized signal indicating to the blastoderm cells where they should 

assemble when forming the germ anlage. This view is based on the normal cour初 ofdevelopment in several 

short germ sp巴cies，which is fairly indeterminate or "floppy" in this resp日ct(as noted first by Seidel 1924); 

experimental support comes from d乱taof Miya and Kobayashi (1ヲ74)which量的mto indicate that any group of 

blastoderm cells once assembled can proceed to form a germ band. Another potentially instructive instance is 

provided by old and new findings in phasmids. Cappe de Baillon (1940) noted many years ago that Carausius 

eggs lacking a micropyle fail to form an embryo， while two embryos may form in abnormal eggs carrying two 

micropyles (Fig. 4). Failure of an embryo to form in eggs without micropyle is easily explained by the finding 

of Pijnacker and Ferwerda (1976) that oxygen entering through the micropyle is required for removing 

the meiotic block of th告 oocyte.Cappe de Baillon (1倒的 foundthat inαrausius the headlo加 salways forrn 
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underneath the micropyle. One may therefore speculate that the specific physiological conditions created by 

the micropylar channel do not only serve for egg cel1 activation， but might also provide the signal attracting th巴

blastoderm cells which then form the germ anl呈ge. If so， this example would be useful in documenting that 

extrakaryotic spatial signals generated during oogenesis need not necessarily be located in the ooplasm; rather， 

Fig.4. Eggs and germ bands of the phasmid Carausius morosus (modifi吋 afterCappe de B註illon
1940). (a) normal egg seen from the ventral 作narrow)side carrying the rhomboid micro-
pylar area， and normal germ band developing from such eggs. (b) egg with double micro岨

pylar apparatus， and germ band found in it. The angle between the two heads corresponds 
昌pproximatelyto the angl母 ofthe micropyles on th号 eggcirむumferenω.(c) egg with two 
ventral sides (micropyles set at 1800

) seen laterally， and "doubl巴 c巴phalon"developing in 
it. Arrows indicate axial polarity. The germ bands in (b) and (c) are constructs made for 
i1lustr♀ting the principle， but similar働lookingreal g己rmbands were published earlier by 
Cappe de Bail10n (1927). 

they might be encoded in the邑ggshell in some instances. 

Another fact is of interest more from the evolutionary than from the developmental point of view. 

Carausius has no functional males and conSequ巴nt1yno need for the micropyle as a means of sperm access. 

Nonetheless the micropyle has persisted and now serves for egg activation by permitting access of oxygen rather 

註1a立 sperm(and perhaps also for attracting th号germanlage cells， see昌bove).

E銘 polarityin one form or the other must be responsible for the fact that the g巴rmanlage in Carausius 

invariantly extends towards the posterior eg耳 poleonce it has formed in the “centre formateur" (Cappe de 

Bai1lon 1ヲ40)ー Iftwo germ a必昌.genform， these ext記ndboth to the post号riorpole a担dmay either grow from 

there as a single posterior germ band (Fig.4b) or form a double anterior mirror irnage (Fig. 4c) which seems 

formally comparable to the “double cephalon" aberration discussed b巴low;the "compressed abdomen" reported 

by C且ppede Baillon (1927) as being attached to the middle of such a doubJe cephalon m昌ycorrespoJ，ld to the 

“knobs" fr叫 uentlyemerging from the plane of polarity reversa1 in dipteran double monsters (e.g. Sciara， see 
Fig. 1 in Sander 1982). 

1n long germ development and in the intermedi旦teforms investigated， some extrakaryotic spatial 

information cぉ1be characterized somewhat better， thanks to experimental results and th号 analysisof mutants. 

The best example is provided by the germ cell determinants in Drosophila (Illm巴nsee1976) but this example 

cannot serve as a model for the somatic regions of the egg ceU (Sander 1975). ln these it seems that certain 

peculiarities signal“ant出 or"and“po抗告rior"to the母mbryoniccells in おrminallocations，and that by some as 

yet unrecognized mechanism (see Sander 1981) the cells located in between “recognize" their position and 
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differentiate accordingly into the various parts of the body. One much-discussed means of conveying such 

positional information (Wolpert 1969) are morphogenetic gradients， which have been postulated on both 
experimental昌註dgenetic evidenc怠;however， oth号rpossiちilitiesexist and one wi1l be discussed below. Evidence 

for a posterior signal or“posterior determinants" has been provided by experiments in the leafhopper Euscelis 

representing an intermediate egg type (se巴 Sander1976). Here material from the posterior egg poleゐnbe 

shifted to other positions within the egg.むnderappropriat車 experimentalconditions， this translocated mat号rial

wi11 dramatically influenc桔 embryonicpattern formation， altering both local char証cterand polarity of adj証cent

parts of th巴 embryonicblastema from its new location. The fact that the effects are exerted over quite some 

distance (Fig.5) was ascribed to some kind 01' morphogenetic gradi悶 tset up by the posterior pole m且terial

(Sander 1960)，註ndel且boratecomputer simul昌tionsshowed that indeed a gradient-type interpretation is possible 

for most results obtained in this and some other species (Meinhardt 1977). Howev巴r，intercalation of positional 

values might well provide an alternative explanation even for a striking pattern previously considered the 

stronghold of gr在dientinterpretations， namely the double abdomen (Fig. 5e) (S設nde主 lヲ76，Nusslein-Volhard 
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Fig. 5. Diagramm showing 手atternsformed in eggs of the lea行lopperEuscelis plebejus (from 
Sander 1981). A-E怨 regionsof the germ band (A procephalon， E end of abdomen)， 
X = extraembryonic epithe1ia， black disk post巴riorpole material incorporated during 
oogenesis. (a) normal pattern， (b) and (d) patt巴rnsfound after constriction at the levels 
in岳lC抗告，dby the b昌お， (c) posterior mat号rialinduces posterior p昌tternelements in皐nterior
fragments (compare with b)， (e) posterior material at the anterior end of a fragment 
induces complete or partial pattern r巴V巴rsal(not巴“doubleabdomen" type in the right egg). 
(f) middle piece isolated soon after oviposition forms polarized middle pattern， thereby 
showing that some positional information must be encoded 琵 thenon-terminal regions， 
too， during oogenesis. 

1979). If Cappe de Balllon's double cephalons (Fig.4c) originate from two formative centres as he inferred， 

the pro1iferation of both germ anlagen must come to a stop when they meet without continuing in a common 

thorax and abdomen. The morphological symmetry could then be the resu1t of intercalation between any 

juxtaposed総gmentsor regions of discrepant positional inform証tion(see Sander 1ヲきり. The same principle 

might be responsible for th巴 strictsymmetry observed in most double abdomens. This interpretation mor巴over

would be superior to the gradient mod巴lsin coping with oblique planes of symmetry， a situation found in 

do誌もleabdomens of the leafhopper昌ndof the beetle Callosobruchus (Fig.五)which would call for y邑ryskewed 

gradients while local cell-cell interaction (Sander and Nubler-Jung 1981) could easily achieve this. 
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百1edouble abdomen malformation first induced by Yajima (1960) has sinc巴 beenobtain日din several 

insect forms including other chironomids (see Kalthoff 1979)， a leafhopper (Fig. 5)， a sciarid (perondini et al 

1982)， further dipterans (H. Y勾ima，personal communication)， and beetles (Schnetter 1965， van der Meer 1984) 

(Fig. 6). Except in the leafhopper， the doubleめdomenswere induced by destructive interventions like 

centrifugation， temporary fragmentポion，UV irradi皐tion，or injection of RNase.τ'he effects of UV irradi呈tion

of the anterior egg region seemed to suggest that the formation of posterior structures邑ssenuallyfollows from 

the absence of a functional signal for "anterior". Howev巴r，Yajima's data (1960， 1964) and recent evidence 

from Smittia suggest that in chironomids both anteIIor and posterior determinants exist (as claimed for the leaf 

hopper， see Sander 1960)， and that it is their relative strength at each egg pole which decides the pathway 

(anterior or posterior) that is followed there (Ka1thoff et al. 1982). 

Fig. 6. Double abdomen type巴mbryoswith oblique level of mirroring symmetry. Left and middl巴:
germ bands from posterior fragments of leafhopp巴reggs ligated after translocation of 
posterior pole mat巴rial(see Fig. 5e) (modified from Sander 1963 and 1961， respectively). 
The symmetry plane (bars) in the left germ band runs from the anterior border of the 
metathorax (left hand side， note leg buds of opposite polarity) to the middle of the 
泌総othor在x(right h昌ndside， not邑legbranches of opposite pol亙ritywedged in between the 
metathor昌ciclegs). In the younger germ b呈nd(middlけ， th己 borderprob呈blyruns from 
the middle of the metathorax at the left to near its anterior border at the r培ht.The right 
figure， drawn after a photograph of van der Meer (1ヲ84)，represents the larval cuticle of 
a partial double abdomen from the beetle Callosobruchus maculatus. S = lateral spine of 
the first abdominal segment， 2-7 = s巴rialnumbers of segments (the adjacent dots represent 
segmental cuticl巴 markers).The mirroring plane (bars) cuts through segments 1-4 of the 
"normal" abdomen (right) at an angle of about 450 while segments 5 -11 are unaffect巴d.
The left abdomen is mirroring the right abdomen in segments 1-4 while lacking on位lateral
half in segments 5 -7 (X); al1 structures posterior to segment 7主remissjng， too. 

The claim for anterior determinants is as yet lacking confirmation by transplantation experiments of th色

type positively demonstrating posterior determinants in the 1巴afhopperegg (Fig. 5)， but th色 amount of m utually 

supporting experimental and molecular data obtained in Smittia (Kalthoff et al. 1982， r巴viewedin Kalthoff 

1979) leaves little doubt as to their existcnc日 the“double cephalon" aberration first produc日dby Yajima 

(1960， 1964) in chironomids also provides strong evidenc巴 infavour of anterior determinants. In our context 

the most important conclusion is that the ant巴riordeterminants of Smittia become localized in the anterior 

cytoplasm of th♀ oocyte before the onset of embryogenesis whil♀ their fUIlction is re屯uiredonly around the 

bl畠stode立ち stage(又喜lthoff1空7ヲ)， when the embryo st註rtsusing its own genes (review s号eBerry 1ヲ82). It is 

then th昌tspecific "indicator proteins" for anterior and posterior development are first synthωized by th己

embryo (Jackle and Kalthoff 1981). 

Maternal eff，日ctmutants altering embryonic pattern formation provide an alt巴rnativ巴 toexperimental 

analysis and a complementary way of studying extrakaryotic determinants. Such mutants are affecting the 

female insect not in its external phenotype but in its capacity to incorporate one or the other extrakaryotic 

signal in the appropriate region of (some) eggs which it produces. The first case of a heritable anomaly probably 
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repr巴sentingthis type was described in a mosquito (Price 1958) but the best studied instances come from 

Drosophi!a with投書 immensepotential for genetic ana1ysis. Drosophila females homozygous for bicaudal (B立11

1966， Nusslein司Volhard1979) produce eggs which develop double abdomens instead of normal1arvae. Some 

eggs of dicephalic females， on the other hand， carry anterior markers at both poles and， if embryogenesis ensues 

(which i~ rare)， most1y produc号“doubleanterior"吉mbryosan註occ草sional1ya perfect double cephalon (Lohs-

Schardin 1982) (Fig.7b). Dicephalic is uniqu器密nongDrosophila mutants in showing visible旦noma1iesof 

oogenesis which can be linked to the embryonic patterning defect貨 Somefollicles from homozygous dic fema1es 

carry nurse cells at both poles of the oocyte instead of only the anterior pole (Fig. 7吟.This総 omalyapparently 

results from aberrant arrangement of the normal number of nurse cel1s (Lohs-Schardin 1982)， and it is invariably 

followed by formation of an anterior 8tructure (the mycropylar cone) at both poles of the vitelline envelope 

(Bohrmann 1981). 日ow巴ver，the location of the respiratory appendages of the chorion (Fig.7b)， another 
marker for "anterior"， 8eems to be determined by the location of the oocyte nucleus rather than the nurse 
cel1s (J. Bohrmann， unpublished r巴sults).A few of the viable dic eggs instead of yielding double証nteriorlarvae 

produce defective larvae of uniform pol昌rity，or double abdomen type embryos (Lohs-Schardin 1982). The 

simplest explanation for this finding is to assume that the abnormally located nurse cells sometimes fail to 

provide a sufficient amount of anterior determ註lantsto the a品jacentpart of oocyte， whereupon an abdomen is 

formed there instead of a he叫 asin Smittia誌fterUV inactivation of the anterior determin丘nts. This inter-

pr巴tationis compatible with the frequencies of the three types of embryo in the dic egg (Table 1). 

。) b} 

Fig.7. The m皐総rna1effect mutant dicephalic of Drosophila meよanogaster(from Sander and 
Nubler-Jung 1981). (a) dic follicle with split nurse cell group (some nuc1ei shown in 
outl訟の andoocyte in between (stippleの.(b) dic egg c設rryingmicropyl昌rcones at either 
end and containing乱“doublecephalon" larva with plane of symmetry in the f出t
abdominal segm号nt.

Before leaving the topic of maternal effect mutants， mention should be made of the mutant dorsal in 
Drosophila， where the mother apparently fai1s to build determinants signalling “ventral" into the appropriate 

region of the oocyte (Nusslein-Volh且rd1979). This was concluded from UV la総 rmicrobeam irradiations (for 

techni司ues邑eFig. 3) which showed that in dorsal eggs the ventra1 blastoderm cel1s give rise to rather dorsal 

structures instead of the mesoderm which th記yshould form (Nusslein-Volhard et al. 1980). 

Early development is largely under the influence of extrakaryotic determinants as shown by these 

色X託mples，but subseque担tst叩sof embryonic pattern formation must progressively rely on the embryo's own 
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genetic information. Such steps can be analyzed using “zygotic" patt巴rningmutants in which the developmental 

anomaly is due to d巴fectsin the embryo's genome (derived from the zygote) rather than the maternal genome. 

In order to complete the g巴neralizedpicture drawn in this essay 1 shall briefly mention two classes of zygotic 

patterning mutants in Drosophila. The first class is represented by the "segmentation mutants" discovered 

rec巴nt1y(Nusslein-Volhard and Wieschaus 1980， Sander et al. 1980， 1981) which appar巴nt1yaffect functions 

involved in establishing m巴tamericsubunits of blastoderm or g巴rmanlage. The amazing eff，巴ctsof these mutants 

are as yet little understood and we therefore refrain from discussing them here. The other c1ass of zygotic 

mutants maps in the bithorax complex analyzed in great depth by E. B. Lewis (for a r巴viewsee Lewis 1978). 

Like the E-alleles in Bombyx， the bithorax alleles affect functions involved in assigning specific characters to 
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Table 1. Embryonic phenotypes in th巴 mat巴rnal effect mutant dicephalic of Drosophila 
melanogaster (data from Lohs-Schardin 1982). The巴xpectednumber of cases (bottom 
lin巴)was caIcula t巴don the assumption that the decision “anterior or post巴rior"is taken 
independentIy at each pole. 

Double posterior 

3 

1 

Uniform polarity 

15 

18 

Double anterior 

68 

67 

Phenotype 

Numb巴rof embryos found 

Number of cases巴xpected
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Fig. 8. Generalized diagram of functions in the bithorax compl巴xof Drosophila melanogaster， 
bas巴don data and interpretations of L巴wis(1978). The individual character of the germ 
band segments named at the bottom is due to the activity of the various bithorax genes 
a一同 themore posterior the segment character， the more gene functions are n巴eded
(middl巴).The spatial coordination of different functions along the egg axis is warranted by 
a gradient of repressor in the egg cytoplasm (t~p) and by the linear arr~~gement of the 
bithorax g巴nesin the DNA molecule (at the right). Each gene is controIIed by a r巴gulatory
region (Ra . . . Re). The affinity of th巴seregions to the repressor molecule increases from 
gene to gene (se巴 numberof bars on black squar巴s)so that blocking Ra needs much higher 
concentrations of the repressor than blocking Re. The r巴pressormol巴culemay be con-
troIled by the Polycomb locus (Pc). 

the individual body segments. Th巴generalfinding most important for embryonic patt巴rnformation is the fact 

that the loci specifying different segments in th巴 posteriorbody half are arranged on the DNA of the chromo-

some in the sarne spatial sequence as the corresponding segm巴ntsin the germ band. There are some巴xceptions
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創lda lot of complications to this principle， but in order to convey its basic structure 1 have designed Fig. 8 

from the data and interpretations of Lewis (1ヲ78).This figure leads us back to the topic of extrakaryotic 

determinants because the spatial coordination of the different bithorax functions is provided 泌 Lewis'i註ter-

pr巴tationby an extr丘karyoticrepressor， the PC gene product. The polarized， gradient type distribution 
postulated for this hypothetical repressor in the ooplasm must be due to extrakaryotic signals built into the 

egg during oog笹口eSls.

In clo sing 1 would like to stress ag且inthe fact that， in the interest of providing a comprehensible picture， 
1 have proposed many g阜neralizationswhich may not stand the test of time. Howev己r，1 fl日巴1that scientific 

progr君58depends on testable g号n告ralizationsbased on present knowledge， however sca註ty，and this may excuse 

if not justify the approach chosen in this essay. 
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